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CENSUP.E MOTION
House of Commons - Thursday, 13 May 1971
Prime Minister (Rt Hon Brian Faulkner)
This Motion, Mr Speaker, calls seriously into question the conduct of my Rt Hon
Friend the Attorney-General.

As the House knows very well, these accusations

represent merely a part of a wider campaign against the administration of justice
in Northern Ireland¥

It goes without saying that the aim of the whole Administration, and of the
Attorney-General as a member of it, is to ensure in the administration of justice
as in every other field efficiency, incorruptibility and absolute fairness.

We

have never been reluctant to consider carefully responsible and constructive
criticism

on facts.

~ased

But this present campaign in general, and the particular example of it directed
to-day against the Attorney-General, does not have this characteristic.

We face

instead mere assertions based to a very large extent on ignorance or misapprehension.
I say this having listened in recent days to the Questions ffi1d Supplementary
Questions put to the Attorney-General, revealing as they do a readiness to draw
inferences hostile to him based on inadequate knowledge of the cases concerned,
and at

time~

regardless of whether he had been involved in any way or not.

Let me take as an example the Question posed by the Hon Member for Falls only
two days ago.

It related to a particular Police Constable alleged to have been

prosecuted at Holywood Petty Sessions on a particular day.
prosecuted there that day, though another Constable was.

No such Constable was
The Hon Member for

Dock, in a Supplementary, suggested that a lIeecret courtll was held in Holywood
to avoid publicity and that a strange Magistrate had been brought in.
irresponsible nonsense.
proper time.

This was

The Court sat on its proper day (Friday) and at its

The usual Resident Magistrate did not preside quite simply because

he was on leave.

The case, I might add, was prosecuted by Mr Richard Ferguson,

who is not entirely unknovm to this House.

It is because of this utter disregard

for responsibility and simple accuracy that I am obliged to deal robustly with
1.
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these matte rs, and to examine not merely the substance of the Motion but the
motives which I fear lie behind it.
Dr Goebbels knew very well in his day that if you say anything often enough and
loudly enough and without adequate contradiction, it is liable to be believed by
a wider and wider circle of credulous people.

And I see in this current campaign

two very great potential evils which are very properly my concern.
complaints are concerned with alleged injustice.

I

~

These

as resolutely opposed to

injustice as any man, not least when, by generalised smear and largely unsupported
assertion, the integrity and impartiality of large numbers of honourable men in
high positions is called into question.

This is the first evil I see;

the

second is that attacks such as these oan, and indeed are intended to, reduce
public confidence and r espect for the law, and thus to uno.ermine one of the very
foundations of orde rly life in any community.
At the outs et I cannot forbear to mention that allegations of partiality in
the conduct of prosecutions or in the imposition of sentences are not the
prerogative of any single quarter • . Inde ed it can almost be taken for granted
that after any serious public disorder in a particular area one can expect in
the first pl a ce alle gations of Police or Army "brutality" and at a later stage
protests

~bout

the bringing of prosecutions or their out come before the Courts.

If you want to draw the worst possible inferenGe you can conclude that this
pr oves the administration of justice to be rotten to the core.
not another distinct possibility: -

But is there

that malefactors, law-breakers, people who

set themselves against the interests of the whole community do not like being
faced with the natural and proper legal consequences of their actions?
Nor is criticism of such matters unheard of in Great Britain or other pla ces.
After all , the administration of justice is not an exact scienCE:; regulated by a
computer, but a system served by a large number of human beings who are at times
fallible like the

re~ t

of us.

That is why we have in all jurisdictions Courts

of Appeal , which sometimes find it necessary to criticise the decisions of
inferior Courts.
What is objectionable is not that the administration of justice should be
criti.cised, but that such criticism should be indiscriminate, ill-informed and
politically motivated.
In r ecent years we have seen a virtually continuous assault on all the basic
institutions upon vvhich any country must rely.

The first t argets were those whose

duty it is to enforce the law - the Police of this country.

No doubt there were

a few instances where individuals fell short of the highest standard3;
such instances have been exploited ad nauseam.

and any

But every objective - I repeat,

2.
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objective - inquiry came to the conclusion that the RUC overall behaved responsibly
and with gallantry;

in circumstances of the utmost strain and danger.

It is

instructive to see that since the Army have replaced the Police in this sort of
situation, they have been the target for attacks so similar in their nature and
even their wording as to be beyond coincidence.

One realises, indeed, that in

this situation a band of angels commanded by Solomon would not escape calumny.
Ever probing for any position to exploit , our critics then switched their assault
to the executive agencies of central and local government, stressing particularly
the need for impartial investigation.
and a

Co~~issioner

We appointed a Parliamentary Commissioner

of Complaints, and what has happened?

There has been no

sweeping indictment of the conduct of government in Northern Ireland;

indead, Sir

Edmund Compton, who has been the Westminster as well as the Stormont Ombudsman,
has made the comment that if anything tha public is rather better served here.
And now this further great onslaught dies away, and we find the forces of dissent
mustering outside our Courts of Justice.
Thu ,'3, for a thi rd time, we see the same insidious process at work, feeding upon
the credulity of those who will not pause to consider facts in perspective.
Let us just think f'or a moment about how the administration of justice actually
operates;

and let us take as an example a type of case far removed from political

passions:-

the comparatively minor motoring offence, which has not resulted in

any injury or damage to property.

Now, supposing one wanted to mount a political

clamour in this field, one could no doubt compile a whole dossier of apparently
suspicious statistics.

One would pick out individual cases and base upon them

great structures of rhetorical argument.

vfny was the decision to prosecute Mr A

for exceeding the speed limit, and on the same day merely to caution Mr B?

Why,

when brought to Court for the offence of exceeding the speed limit, had Mr X lost
his licence and Mr Y only been fined £5.

Disgracef'ul!

wait a moment - do we know the

of the four cases.

full.Lact~

Evident partiality!

But

Mr A had been exceeding

the limit by 20 mph in a densely-populated built-up area, to the potential danger
of all other users of the road, while Mr B had momentarily gone a little over the
limit

011

a long, straight, deserted stretch.

other recent motoring convictions;

Mr X who lost his licence had two

while Ilir Y had made the first blot on a

blameless motoring record extending over many years.

No one who has not actually

been in Court, he[),rd the evidence, and had an opportunity to know of all the
factors bearing on the decision of the Magistrate or Judge, can conceivably speak
with real authority.

And in some of the recent comment on actual individual cases

it has been apparent that those who have based so much criticism upon them have
done so with very imperfect second-hand knowledge, as they may well learn to their
cost in the fullness of time.
I make a distinction here between tIle system itself and the conduct
those concerned vlith operating it.

~~d

motives of

The system for the administration of justice in

3.
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any country can always be improved.
the great

~eeching

In Great Britain they are now acting on

review of the C0urts, and we for our ovm part, following on

tho I.:oport of Mr John t1acDe rmott' s Cormi ttoe, will bo beginning shortly the work
of sett.ing up a new systomfor sUL1fJary prosocutions to relieve the Poltc€) of a
heavy burden they now havo to carry.
But I draw your attention to t wo comments made by that Committee - a broadlybased Committee chaired by a n eminent barrister of unimpeachable imparti a lity
and integrity.

In recommending the appointment of a Director of Public

Prosecutions they placed it on record that "1.hese observations and r e commendations
are in no Way to be taken as any reflection of t he manner in which the office of
Attorney-Gene ral has been discharged over the years".

And, in relation to the

conduct of prose cutions by the Polic e , they said: "It is our unaminous opinion,
formed from a wide variety of personal experiences, that the Royo.l Ulst er
Constabulary have discharged this burden which they ha.ve borne for so long with
absolLlte integrity and a degree of competence vrhich has always been remarkably
high."

I ask you to note in part icula r the choice of words - "a"bsolut e

integrity".

Moreover the Committee recalled in their Report an extract from the

relevant Annual Report of the Lavv Society.

"The President and Secretary were

invited to mee t Lori Hunt and his Committ ee .

Before doing so they canvassed

the views of memb(lrs frequently practising in the High Court, County Courts
.. . .. .. ....an,d
""
Magistrat~) s' Courts regarding their views on the impartiality or otherwise of
~

'

~

,

the Police as prosecutors and 'iIi tne sses to confirm or not their own opinions.
These views from practitioners, each of twenty y ·.::ars ' experience and upwards,
were unanimous regarding the fairness of all ranks and their readiness to assist
the legal practitioner."
Such Vlere the conclJ.sions of people particularly competent to judge, drawn from

both branches of the profession 3.nd bnt.b
this backgrouna.

I

~:.;>(.!t:i.on~

of the community.

Against

take it mu ch aliliss that the Police should be accused in sweeping

terms of partiality in tho bringing of prosecutions.
with which mer.lbers of the f orce have endured

g~astly

fIhen I see the courage
phY3ical attack

JlOt

O!11.j

upon themselves but uIJon their hOr.l8s and fo,milies, (a most reprehensible recent
developr:lent which again omphasises the nature of the men of violence), I am
indignant t hat they should have to endure sneers of this sort.
Ano_ so I am not prepared to rOr:lain silent any longer.

Our Police, magistrates

and judges, who in the nature of things cannot readily defend themselves against
attacks of this sort, dese rve of us something botter than to be made the whipping
boys of Phase 3 of a continuing campai gn .

I do not claim they are infallible;

they have no doubt made errors and will do so again, like their colleagues in
every part of the wo rld.

But I am convinced from a conto.ct with them stretching

back now over many years tha t their aim is to do justice, to do it impa rtial ly,
and to c10 so in the interests of all la'vv- abiding peop l e.
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As f :o r' the Attorney-General, I speak from the closest personal knowledge when I
say that this is also his aim.

Here is a man who, for a mere fraction of the

remuneration he could readily comr.lancl as a senior member of the Bar, has borne over
recent years a quite excoptional burclen of work, and never been diverted from v,hat
he saw to be his duty by any potential clamour or unpopularity.
The argur.lent is from time to time advanced that no man who is a Mer.lber of Parliament,
of a particular political party, and of the Administration can conl1:eivably occupy
wi th public confidence a position in which h e must perforr.l quasi-judicial functions,
particularly in regard to the bringing of prosecutions.
That argument will appeal only to

thosc~

traditions of the United

for if an /l.ttorney-General were to be debarred

Kingdom~

who are totally ignorant of the legal

from quaSi-judicial functions on this account, how much more would this apply·
to the Lord Chancellor of England, who is not only a member of the Administration
but of the Cabinet, and who at tho same time is the most senior member of the
judiciary itself?

Tho idea that mon such as Lord Hailsham of St fJIarylebone or

Lord Gardiner would have allowed themselves to be diverted by any improper
influenc o only has to be m·e ntionod to be dismi ssed .
And if we reject the idea that there is anything wrong with the system in itself,
we fall back on tho notion that there are lower standards here:- that the leader
of the Bar of Northern Ireland is less alive to considerations of professional
honour and prol)i ty than people in other places.

I reject that utterly a nd

completely, s,s a quite groundloss imputation.
Nor should it bo imagined that in England, simply because of the existence of a
Director of Public Prosocutions, the basic constitutional pcsition is in any way
different 9 for the Director remains r esponsiblo to the il.ttorney-Genoral, who in
turn is answerable to Parliament.

At this point G1[J,y I inform the House that it

would b·", our intention in the fairly near future , following on the Government
StateDent issued after publication of the IilacD orraott Report to appoint a
Director of Public Prosecutions for Northe rn Ireland, who 1Nill stand in a
similar rolationship to our

0 1?In

L.ttorney-Gen8ra1.

I commend to this House a statement on the position of the Attorney-General which
Lord (then Sir Hartley Shawcross) made at Yiestminst er on 29 January 1951.

The

tradition was, Sir Hartley said, to direct a prosecution when it was considered
to be in the public interest, and in takinG this decision - and I state those
words with emphasis, because they are the key words here in 1971 just as at
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Ylestmips tor in

1951 - "there is only one c onsidera ti on which is altogether

exc luded) 2.nd that is the repercussion of a €;"i ven decision upon

lTI;y

personal or

my party's or the GovernClent's political fortunes, that is a consideration which
never enters into account".
I ha v e no c10ubt whatever that precisely the sane could be said by the present
Attorney-General of Northern Ire l a nd, as by his distinguished predecessors.
He has been assailed at one time or a nothe r for being too severe with Republicans,
for being too lenient with Republicans; for being too severe with "loyalists",
for being too l e nient with "loyalists".

I adClire his ingenuity if indeed he has

managed to discriminate in so many mutually exclusive ways a t one and the same
time .

But the true nature of the attack upon him is exemp lified by the M:otion

before the House.

It refers to the institution by th·.':) Attorney-General of

criminal proceeditles arising out of two typ es of
street disorders.

case - firearms offenc es and

Yet , in relat ion to the latt e r t ype - offences relat ed to

street clisorders - the plain fact is tha t cas es do not normally come before the
Attorney- General for directions as to prosecution at any time.

In such cases

it is the Police who would decide what should be the appropriate cha rge before
them.

Yihen the cases come to Court the prosecutors - an Assistant Crown

Solicitor and/or Junior Counsel - have a discretion to va ry, amend , reduce or
drop charges on the complet'2 eviclence which n ormally only becomes a vailabl e
aft0r an initia l rem2.nd, or if they find aft er consultation with crOVID witnesses
tha t their evidence does not come up to the strength of thoir written statoment.
At no time VJould th 2 Attorney-General normally come into this process9 unlike the
case of firearms offenco D, which are indictable.

Is it not a pity , lVIr Speaker,

thnt a Motion such as this should be tabled on the basis of e vid:::mce ignorance of
such elementary f o.,cts?
Rational criticism, well-hased. on facts, I will a lways consider in this as in
every other field.

But I want to make it very clear that we will defend the

lawful institutions of this country against

extravag~:mt

the minimum of fact.

6.
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